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Fulton Self-Sparking Kerosene 
I Engines,
'‘New “ Gray ” Engines, 
s Ferro Kerosene Engines, and 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
| K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools,

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
.Call and see us. Open every night.
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1LIQUOR TRAFFIC OWED
THE WORLD IS TURNING TOWARDS

PROHIBITION

THE WORLD 
OF TOMORRO W
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I ‘W V V ItITISH SUITS EXCELL! ft

IN STOCK : life :
w
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JAPAN has consecrated her Emper

or China ha^ decided to experi
ment a little longer with republican 
institutions, India is described 
mutinying against British rule; 
doubtful authority, but of discontent 
and ferment in India we have little 
reason to doubt. Asia’s “teeming mil
lions”'crop up every; little while in 
our discussions of world-politics, but 
it is a cold ’and stereotyped phrase 
demanded by the conventionalities of 
the theme. It is still true that when 
we speak of the world-war and of 
the world .as it will look after the 
war, we think almost exclusively of 
the nations of the West. What will 
happen to seven million s Belgians, 
what will happen to less than five 
million Serbs, is a more entrancing 
question than what the war will do
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* u Braces
V T1 and Bits, Oil Stones, Chisels, 
Gauges and Levels, Shoe Lasts, ^ 
Locks and Hinges, Hammers, 
Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 
Pit Saws, Glass* Felt, Nails, Grind
stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes* Sewing 
Machines, Single and Double Bar
rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 
and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar
rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G, 
$4.50. Double Barrel Breech 
Loading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart
ridges.

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so Un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work. >

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who Jias had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.
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r*i on: ’y HE drink question has stirrèd Bri
tain again and again during the 

War. Everybody knows that. Is it as 
generally known that this is part of 
a world-movement against Alcohol? 
Such a movement was well tin lor 
way before the War. 
days of searching test and 
change, its pace is quickened, its 
range widened, and month by,' month 
it wins a larger public assent. 
Thrift, efficiency, and the claims of 
national conscience are the factors

was severely fined, charged quintuple 
excise duties, and his stock, valued 
at £2,000, confiscated," his total loss 
through law breaking was estimated 
at £1L200. In August the campaign 
against alcoholism reached a new 
stage. A Bill was read in the Chamb
er of Deputies aiming to end the right 
of “home distillation”—a root of 
much mischief—imposing heavier 
taxes on alcohol, and proposing a 
State- Monopoly of commercial al
cohol
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X valXconserved ; hence the use of grain The story of Russia’s emancipation 

compelling change. Food must be from vodka has been told again and 
conserved; hence the use of grain and again. With a great price she brought 
potatoes in brewing and distilling is her freedom, and Russian sobriety 

.checked. Soldiers and cdviliaus must Aias gone far to sustain the nation and 
Lgive their best in service; therefore maintain the ip orale of her armies in 
fDrink, which depletes strength and the defeats which the shortage of 
blunts the edge of skill, comes under munitions brought upon her. The 
the ban of the State. As the tide of prohibition of vodka has been rigidly 

Q sorrow rises, as the sense of peril maintained.
4 deepens, there wakens among the When some vodka drinkers 
4 peoples a common protest against turned to methylated spirits and 

the carnal lust of intemperance; this other deathly drugs, an Order was at 
moral factor impels and sustains the once issued imposing heavy penalties 

" war of the Governments against their for illicit preparation and sale. The 
“internal enemy,” as M. Finot has enormous advances in Saving Bank 
called the alcoholism of France. . Deposits, as a result of the new Tem- 

Xeutral Nations.
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for more than three hundred million 
people in Indian or nearly three hun-

China.
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dred • and fifty million 
Where India and China are taken 
into account, they still figure as mere

in hiIMuskrat, Fox, 
Otter and Bear 

TRAPS.

is
a*

appendages to Western interests. Will 
Teutonic or Allied

in
influence

China be paramount after the war? 
How seriously are the German threats 
against British rule in India to be 
taken? In other words, will India be-
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INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. Col
4 he
4 ftTHE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd. long to Great Britain or will it pass 

under Germanic influences? We ad
mit that Asiatic problems have been 
brought into closer touch with West
ern problems, but when we speak of 
the great settlement after the war, 
the settlement of Asia hardly enters 
into the reckoning except as it may 
enter as an incidental factor in the 
rearrangement of affairs in Europe. *;4
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.is er
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’ 4 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s. Wdr*. perance of the people, and the gains4
be< to social order, are a notable vindica

tion of the argument, that to depose 
Strong Drink is to enthrone public 
welfare.

Even neutral nations have fought
increase

to«
Drink to stop waste, and 

'efficiency. In the first month of the
WttmnttUî t HALLEY & COMPANYa m'St-

War Switzerland prohibited the 
of grain and potatoes for the making 
.of spirits. The State Monopoly in. the

To-

<H>use a!Great and Greater Britain.
What Britain has MERCHANTS th

I attempted is 
well-known to British readers. Mili
tary authorities, Licensing Justices, 
and the new Central Control Board 
all armed with new legal powers, 
hgve set bounds to the drinking habit 
The end of the war-time anti-liquor 
campaign in Britain is not yet. We 
may see a near approach to Prohibi- 

of tion on the national scale before

Yet we have the example of Japan 
to show that Asia cannot go on inde
finitely as a mere appendage of 
Western interests and civilization. 
The Emperor Yoshihito was crowned, 
but the Japan of Yoshihito is no 
longer Asiatic in the sense of being 
dependent on the West. In the war 
with Russia the Japanese nation 
entered into the sphere of world-in
terests, but only to the extent that 
Asia was affected. Japan to-day is 
fully admitted into the confraternity 
of European nations. She is a mem
ber of an alliance that is waging a 
war arisftigf- put of European condi
tions, and, though her military opera
tions have not extended outside the 
Pacific, she is in a very direct fash
ion contributing her share towards 
the “settlement" of Europe. She is 
supplying Russia with munitions. She 
is reported to be lending money to 
France. The mere fact that the de
spatch of a Japanese army to Eu
rope is a subject of discussion Allows 
to what extent the barriers between 
the West and Asia have been removed 
so far as Ja^an ly concerned. In this 
suggestion o'f Japanese troops fight
ing the battles of the Allies in the 
West, there is clear proof of how 
completlv, in her case, the traditional 
superiority of the West to the people 
of Asia has vanished. It is rather 
a compliment of the highest kind to 
Japanese resourcefulness and effi
ciency that statesmen should think it 
a comparatively simple matter for 
Japan to send a quarter of a million 
men five thousand miles away from 
home with the assurance of victory.

No close parallel can be drawn be
tween Japan and India But among 
the people of India there are at work 
the same desires that actuated the 
founders of the new Japan, the ambi
tion to be treated, not as anybody’s 
problem or “burden,” but as an en
tity whose own interests must re
ceive consideration independent of 
the effect on Western 
The ease against Great Britain, as 
revolutionary India sees it, has 
cently been summed up with unmis
takable vigor by a native of India. 
Mr. Wagel’s assertions may perhaps 
be controverted in part, 
cation ' that India should recive 
plete self-government—if not. indep
endence, ’ then autonomy—will im
press a great many people as not fall
ing within the field of 
nractical politics, 
writer’s case does hold good is in its 
protest against a state of mind rather 
than a èet of conditions; 
mind, namely,' that such < oncessions 
as are offered to the people of India 
must be just sufficient to‘ hold dis
content in check. The people of 
India are entitled to, more than they 
can obtain through the threat,of 
general sedition. The ôbject of Bri
tish statesmanship should no$ be |to 
keep the people of India quiet, but 
to facilitate their education towards 
self-government. The white man’s 
burden as a permanent condition for 
the people of India has lost validity 
in view of the unmistakable trend 
among, the peoples of ' Asia towards 
ultimate self-rule. Even 
concessions work to this end. In plac
ating Indian sentiment by the estab
lishment of more and more universi
ties, by the admission of natives to 
the Executive Council, by supplying 
viee, the British Government is only 
wider opportunities in the civil 
Strengthening the educated clalsses

f*K«
sale of spirits was suspended, 
day, in the Swiss Army, no spirituous 
liquors are supplied; the sale of 
alcoholic drink is forbidden to sol
diers in railway refreshment rooms ; 
and innkeepers are required to sell 

1 non-alcoholic drinks to soldiers at 
low prices.

UELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING cv
TT44
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any riTROUBLES♦>* d
tt T2Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so $* 
** U it will benefit your business and sustain

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability fj 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers t? 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.
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1 Denmark also forbade the use

potatoes and various kinds of corn many months, 
for the manufacture of Alcohol, and 
hedged round the sale of liquor with

H
Greater Britain has also been 

strongly moved. In Australia “wet” 
cantens are not permitted in the 
camps t>f the New Army. In South 
Australia 6 p.m. closing of licensed 
premises has been established.

In Victoria the hotels now open 5 
hours later than before the War, and 
close at 9.30 p.m.

A A
Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to us.

Lnew restrictions.
LSweden, half a century ago a notor

iously drunken country, has develop
ed in recent years an aggressive Tem-

E E
Y Y
& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

perance policy in legislation,and now 
ranks among the most sober of na
tions. Yet, even here, when the 
European strife began, the State From the provinces of Canada a 
claimed new powers against Drink, series of notable reforms is reported 
the Swedish Riksdag going to the Ontario has fixed 7 p.m. as the clos- 
extent last March of vesting in the mg hour for liquor-bars, and made 
Government and Provincial Boards illegal the scale of liquor to soldiers 
power to prohibit entirely the sale of m uniform Manitoba has establish- 
intoxicating drinks “in time of die- ed 7 o’clock closing. In New Bruns

wick the hours for the opening of 
liquor bars are from 8 a.m. to 8p.m. 
and soldiers in uniform are not serv
ed In Saskatchewan all rivate liq
uor bars have been abolished, the 
sale of liquor is restricted to State 
“dispensaries,” and liquor is sold 
only in sealed packages for “off’ 
consumption. Alberta h *s gone ever 
further, and by a majority of 2 to 1 
has recently declared for Prohibition.

When the whole civilized world 
turns against the liquor habit in war
time, it is something more than ven
turesome speculati *n to assert that, 
with the return of peace, a drastic, 
overhauling of th.e liquor laws will 
mark the domestic policy of the 
great nations.—Henry Carter in Re
view of Reviews.
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A If you need one of our Price Lists before 
N phone or write us.
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H44» HALLEY & COMPANY •K-tress and danger of war."

In the United States the Prohibi
tion Movement has gained immense
ly from the European demonstration 
in war-time that Drink spells danger 
and want. Why, asks the American, 
consent to this waste of working- 
power at any time? . ~

Enemy Countries.
Exactly what is happening in Ger

many we may not know, but the main 
facts are clear. However wild and 
wanton the outrages 
German troops in Belgium and Po
land, the German genius for organi
sation has grappled with the waste 
through liquor in Germany itself.
To preserve barley for bread, the 
quantity of beer which can be brew
ed throughout the Empire is limited 
to 40 per cent, of the average output ; 
local authorities were given power 
last March to limit or prohibit the 
sale of spirits; and in certain areas 
spirits must not be sold to soldiers 
in uniform. rij5.

Austria prohibited the malting of 
j corn, cut down the vfeek-day hours 

for the sale of drink to those between i
;■* a m. and 5 p.m. and imposed Smt- sl”n ;!”’ the hunting ground
day closing on all shops where ... het, of the North, ■ South and 

II liquor only is sold. : W^- From the awe-inspiring eoli-

■ Turkey, as a Mohammedan nation, 
ought to be free from intemperance.
The strict rule of total abstinence 
from liquors has broken down >in 

.face of Western seductions. Henke ■

H Hf
•»tv44 St. John’s, Nfld.-

$ï 106-108 New Gower St. 
îî P. O. Box 786

Leonard St., New York ÎÎ 
’Phone 722 **tx w

■J&ZZttiüUtt HALLEY & COMPANY

wmr LET US QUOTE YOU PRICESdrunken
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AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.IN OLD KENTUCKY

We have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 
too* : rr, , •/ : ,

A wonderful, mysterious state is 
Kentucky. Centuries before the In
dians, ,it had a prehistoric race, which 
lias left prehistoric structures. Since 

11750 no Indian villages were found 
in the state; it was by tacit conces-

world-owner.
»

re-

His impli-> fiti

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.com-
tttde that reigned over its vast, unin
habited forests, the Indians gave Ken
tucky the title “Dark and Bloody 
Ground."

PUBLIC ! )TO THE READING WHOLESALE ONLY.t4V i
In 1793, the first pries!

ordfrtned in the United States came
.. . x .. tu Kentucky, and became its greatthe point of an I-rade of the Sultan . . v 6

... ,, , . missionary and Vicar General—Fath-îssued two months ago, I making^ „ Jr. __ _ ■ , . , *
... ... „ ,:L , . T er Badlin. Befipre him had come;public drunkenness a crinte subject . ,nan . T

. . - . . .. 1 . in 1787, an Irish Capuchin, Fatherto 'trial and condemnation by court- 3 *
martial” Whelan. And more than a; century

1 > before father Whelan, 1667, the Cath
olic explorer, de La Salle, viewed, at 

Italy, like France, has prohibited,.the Fays of t^e • Ohio, the site on 
abainthe. ; No alcoholic* liquor may vzhic* is no4 Louisville, 
now be sold to any yoimtô person 
under 16. In the Italian ^rmy the GERMAK 

same tendency is seen as in the. 1
armies of other combatant nations : !
spirits are prohibited ; the wire-ra- j i’ETROGRAI). Nov. 17.—A aote- 

tion is reduced ; in “first-aid" outfits book kept by a German soldier who 
a bottle of syrup of coffee has k*e- was captured by the Russians south 
placed the bottle of brandy. The of Divinsk. shows how the ranks of 
“Lancet’' affirms that the Alpini, his company have been decimated 
whose daring in mountain warfare by the Russian artillery. According 

I the whole world knows, are “abstain- to the diary the company was 
fers in the .strictest sense,” officers duced within three days from 286

men to 70,

immediate

J But where thes iTTr
We Are Now' Buying
Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIiIgE 

DUCK, VENISON, MUTTPN, 
LAMB, and BEEF,

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT 
SMELTS, and CODFISH,

■ Season.
Highest City Prices.

P i ■ Uta . :

I a state ofTo keep in touch with the War, Politic# 
and the many other questions of presept 
moment, the Outport man needs * good 
paper, a daily paper to report the news, 
a weekly paper to intrepret the news. 
The weekly edition of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE, official organ of the Fish- 
ermenfs Protective Union, will be sent 

, to any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada, from now until the end of 1916 
for FIFTY CENTS. . .

ïIf ;
*:-Allied Nations.
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OF BIG BiyiXSK LOSSES %
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[ Can you afford to be without this Paper? j

■
mti and men alike.

ti France has suppressed absinthe Trenches were destroyed daily by 
with- a strong hand. Prohibition is the artillery fire, so deeply that their 
no mere letter of the law. Stocks of bodies had to be dug out, while the 
the absinthe weed are seized and alqpg; the firing line frequently 

j burned. A case tried in Hérault in were compelled to work the entire 
1 July is significant: a distiller, prov-, night restoriiI — - e j
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